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SILVANO: The stallion king stands at a quarter of a mil a pop! 

SA’s wonderful array of stallions will be  

active in new season 
WITH the breeding season roughly six weeks away, we’re looking today at South Africa’s stallions and their fees, 

with a few notes from breeders. 

The natural top-of-the-pile is champion stallion Silvano 

(GER), who delivers his top-drawer quality at R250,000 

a pop, of which R50,000 is a non-refundable deposit 

to Maine Chance Farms. With 9% stakes winners to 

runners, the son of Lomitas has always been worth 

that investment. 

 

Former champion stallion Trippi (USA) is “Fee On Appli-

cation”, which in essence normally means a high, but 

negotiable fee. He is managed by John Freeman, who 

also has top 10 sires Gimmethegreenlight (R75,000), 

Querari (R65,000), Twice Over (R50,000) and What A 

Winter (R75,000) under his umbrella. 

 

Freeman noted: “The breeding industry is depressed, 

there are entities and individuals who have sold their 

mares and are no longer in the game to spread their 

support around. Breeders need to stay afloat to keep 

the industry going, we’re all hoping things will  

improve.”                                                         (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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BIG value category: Potala Palace (left), Captain Of All, Ideal World. 

SA STALLIONS (fm p1) 

 

Freeman also manages Varsfontein’s promising Jet 

Master stallion Master of My Fate (R40,000) and the 

newcomer Lancaster Bomber (R40,000), the War Front 

import standing at Drakenstein Stud. 

 

“All the books are full except for Futura and Wylie Hall, 

who need some support still but bookings are coming 

in. Both stand at R12,000.” 

 

With two juvenile stakes winners from his first crop, 

Wylie Hall (Redoute’s Choice), must rate in the 

“bargain” category, along with a few others, including 

Potala Palace, Captain Of All, Mambo In Seattle and 

Ideal World. 

 

First to Ideal World. Taken into account that Dynasty 

and Captain Al are deceased, Mauritzfontein’s Ideal 

World (Ranked Top 3) is the cheapest Top 10 stallion in 

the land at R40,000 live foal.  He also has the highest 

average earnings per runner (AEPR), at R111,000. 

 

Ridgemont/Highlands’ Potala Palace, with an amazing 

60% winners to runners, must be the best bargain stal-

lion in the country at a giveaway of only R5,000 a jump.  

Not surprisingly, Amanda Carey of Ridgemont reports 

that the Singspiel stallion has a chock-a-block schedule. 

He’ll be covering several mares a day for a several 

weeks, one lucky fellow. 

 

Champion freshman stallion elect, Captain Of All, sired 

his 13th individual winner for the season when Stellar 

Motion won at the Vaal on Thursday. At only R10,000 a 

cover, support is assured this season and his quality of 

runner will improve even more. 

Mambo In Seattle, moved to Peter Blyth’s Clifton Stud, 

is a consistent Top 15 stallion, almost Top 10 if you 

take away the deceased stallions on the current log, 

and his fee of R10,000 represents big value indeed. 

Blyth said: “Mambo has winners every week, and yet 

we’re still battling to fill his book, which is  

disappointing considering his consistent good results. 

Breeders like to go after new blood.” 

 

The new blood in the KZN region is represented by 

Summerhill’s Hat Puntano (ARG – R12,000), and 

Bush Hill’s New Predator (AUS, R10,000). 

 

Mick Goss of Summerhill said: “Drakenstein are  

sending Hat Puntano a decent bunch of mares so he 

will have a good career start. We also have Capetown 

Noir, Willow Magic, Act Of War and Rabada, all at 12k 

except Willow Magic, who stands at 15k.” 

 

Interestingly, this is the first time in the history of the 

multiple champion breeders, that Goss has five Gr1 

winners standing at Summerhill at the same time. 

There is no way this tenacious industry leader is going 

to fade at this important juncture, and good times lie 

ahead for Goss and co. 

 

Warwick and Karin Render have done extraordinarily 

well at their Bush Hill Stud with Galileo’s son Flying 

The Flag (IRE), who has enjoyed three full books (100 

mares plus), for three seasons running. Their latest 

acquisition New Predator (AUS), is attracting plenty of 

interest, he will be introduced to breeders at Bush 

Hill’s stallion day next Friday. 

 

Several other stalwarts are reportedly near fully-

booked, including Avontuur’s regular Top-fiver VAR 

(fee on application with Pippa Mickleburgh) and  

Oratorio (R50,000) his understudy at the popular 

Somerset West farm. 

 

At Klawervlei, Twice Over (50) and Pomodoro 

(R30,000) are in high demand, there are still services 

available from Coup De Grace and William Longsword 

(R30,000), Royal Mo (FOA) and the older stalwart 

Count Du Bois (R5,000).                               (to page 4) 
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SA STALLIONS (fm p2) 

 

Lammerskraal Stud has a negotiable 

R20,000 on the board for Visionaire, who is 

starting to receive some deserved support. 

“We’ve given him 20 of our best mares for 

two seasons and there is some more interest 

now,” reported Sally Bruss, who now stands 

Go Deputy free of a service fee. “He’s only 

getting about 10 mares a season these days, 

but continues to deliver, he’s amazing.” 

 

Among the newcomers, Gauteng’s big hope 

Wings Of Desire (R35,000) has been booked 

to a host of Gr1 mares resident at Heversham 

Park farm and has a dozen or so outside 

bookings, which is encouraging for Nigel and 

Kat Riley. They also stand Duke Of  

Marmalade’s fastest son Moofeed (AUS), at 

R5,000 – he’s been in demand from smaller  

breeders. 

 

Rafeef (R50,000) has exceptional foals on 

the ground at Ridgemont/Highlands, and an 

older stalwart Brave Tin Soldier (USA), is  

getting his fair share of support at The Fort 

Stud, where he stands at R10,000 live foal. 

 

The United States (USA), has 120 mares 

booked to him at Moutonshoek after injury 

curtailed activity in his first season. The Gr1 

winning son of Galileo, whose full-sister  

Hermosa (IRE) is a leading contender for Car-

tier’s 2019 Horse Of The Year, stands stands 

at R30,000.   

 

His former farm pal, Admiral Kitten (Kitten’s 

Joy, USA), is on a two-year spell at David  

Southey’s Southford Stud in the Karoo.  

 

Dr Bennie van der Merwe of Moutonshoek 

told Turf Talk: “Admiral Kitten has had one 

runner, one winner in the USA. I went to the 

Breeders’ Cup last year and saw all the  

leading Kitten’s Joy offspring, they’re all in the 

same mould, medium-sized, athletic and well-

built, like Admiral Kitten himself. His first 

weanlings were well received here recently. 

He’s an out-and-out bargain stallion at a fee 

of R7,500, live foal.”   - tt. 

Wings Of Desire (GB). 

The United States (IRE) 

ON TURF TALK WEBSITE 
 

Gr1 FIELD FOR CHAMPIONS DAY 

 

SOUTH AFRICANS SHINE IN HONG KONG 

 

2020 SUN MET THEME 

 

RELIVE THE 2019 DURBAN JULY 

 

Long odds-on bankers will help 
 
IN Platinum Class (Final Fling Stakes) and Run Fox Run 

(Champagne Stakes), punters have what should be ready-made 

exotic bankers at Kenilworth. Value about Chilly Winter (Race 3, 

12-1), who has taken on slightly stronger and is capable. 

 

Kenilworth Selections, Saturday 

Race 1: (6) It’s Complex (2) Bayberry (4) Capt Yola (5) Gold Med 

Race 2:  (12) Yorktown (5) Happy Wanderer (11) Twilight Zone 

(1) Benicarlo 

Race 3: (2) Chilly Winter (1) Captain’s Darling (5) Lumiere (4) 

Kathleen 

Race 4:  (9) Stopalltheclocks (11) Veratrum (2) Destruction Boy 

(6) Captain’s Advice 

Race 5:  (3) Retro Effect (9) Meliora (8) Big Fish (6) Troop The 

Colour 

Race 6:  (1) Platinum Class (6) Coral Bay (2) Miss Katalin (3) 

Libra 

Race 7:  (5) Run Fox Run (7) Lesedi La Rona (1) Dynamic Diana 

(3) Ostinato 

Race 8:  (5) Over Again (4) Lip Service (12) Guilty Pleasure (2) 

Petite Bijou 

http://www.turftalk.co.za/gr1-fields-for-champions-day-at-greyville/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/south-africans-shine-in-hong-kong/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/2020-sun-met-theme-announced/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/relive-the-2019-durban-july/
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For more info: Roxy Joubert 072. 229.7738. 
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R2R and CPYS entry forms  
 
ENTRY forms for the 2019 CTS Ready To Run Sale 

and the 2020 Cape Premier Yearling Sale are  

available for downloading from the CTS  website. 

 

The potent and popular Ready To Run Sale will take 

place on Friday, 22 November at Durbanville  

Racecourse, with the R2R Gallops preceding the 

event on Thursday, 21 November. 

 

As announced, the prestigious Cape Premier Year-

ling Sale (CPYS) will be held a week after the 

Queen’s Plate on 16 January 2020, when a strong 

local and international presence of buyers is  

expected. 

 

For more information, contact Kirsty at CTS: 

Tel: 021 873 0734, Cell: 064 628 0443, Fax: 086 

663 7084, E-mail: kirsty@cthbs.com. 

 

Download 2019 R2R Entry Form here 

 

Download 2020 CPYS Entry Form here 

K-9 patrols are the norm at Woodhill Racing 
GLEN Kotzen, the master of Woodhill Racing, watches an exercise gallop on the track at the Paarl estate in a 

photo taken by Chase Liebenberg this morning. Woodhill tweeted: “The phrase man's best friend is all too  

common at Woodhill Racing Estate. Our crack team of hounds are always on patrol, from the stable yard to the 

kitchen floor.”  Liebenberg confirmed: “Yes, there are a dozen or more dogs here!”  Safety first! 

National 2-y-o Sale: Catalogue online 
 

THE catalogue for the 2019 National 2YO Sale is now live 

online and can be viewed at www.bsa.co.za. The hard 

copy of the catalogue is also out and ready for use. 

Traditionally, one of the South Africa’s best value for  

money sales, and most prolific producers of high class 

racehorses, the National 2YO Sale has produced a  

remarkable array of stars over the years, with past gradu-

ates including such notable G1 winners as Asylum  

Seeker, Bela-Bela, Dane Julia, Irridescence, Jackson, J J 

The Jet Plane, Noah From Goa, River Jetez, and The 

Apache. (This year’s sale will see a full-brother to the mul-

tiple G1 winning Equus Champion Bela-Bela go through 

the ring in the form of Lot 267). The 2018 National 2YO 

Sale has already unveiled some top-class prospects –

including July Day’s G2 Zulu Kingdom Explorer Golden 

Slipper winner Cockney Pride (Querari –Lovely Jubbly) and 

that exciting filly has a full-sister on offer in the form of 

Jubble Bubble (Lot 228).  - BSA. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:kirsty@cthbs.com
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2019/downloads/CTS%20RTR%20Sale%20Entry%20Form%202019.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2019/downloads/CTS%20RTR%20Sale%20Entry%20Form%202019.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/CPYS/2020/downloads/CTS%20CPYS%20entry%20form%202020.pdf
http://www.bsa.co.za/catalogue.php?url=20192yo
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GIRLS from TAB Betting World did their version of a ’Happy 

Dance’ while giving 67 minutes of their time painting paddock 

rails at the Highveld Horse Care Unit on Madiba Day, Thursday. 

Giving time to horse care 

SCENE from SA Jockey Academy, 1970s… On the left is riding 

master Cyril Buckham, and the others (L to R) are Eric  

Chatburn, Ron Phillips, Mark Sutherland, Gavin van Zyl, Gra-

ham Pettigrew and Paul Whitmore. On the horse at the back 

is Gerrie Visser, a name older racing fans will also remember. 

Ye olde apprentice photo 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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